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Gym Nuevo Jordan 

"Right in the City Center"

This is an outstanding fitness centre that started out as a boxing gym, and

has over the course of time, incorporated other activities. Located in the

heart of the city, it offers state-of-the-art exercise equipment. Aerobics,

weight training, martial arts and of course boxing are the activities

supervised in this gym. Showers and a sauna also available here.

 +52 55 5510 0915  nuevojordan.com.mx/  gimnasio@nuevojordan.co

m

 36-2 Buen Tono, piso,

Colonia Centro, Mexico City
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Centro Qi 

"Body, Mind & Soul"

Located in the Condesa neighborhood, this fitness center features state-of-

the-art equipment, group classes and spa services. Classes range from

zumba, yoga, boxing, and pilates to cycling, aerial dancing, meditation

and tai chi. Their spa facilities are top notch with treatments like facials,

massages, wraps and scrubs. Whatever your health and beauty need,

Centro Qi has it covered.

 +52 55 5564 6406  qiurbanspa@qi.com.mx  317 Amsterdam, Condesa, Mexico City
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Away Spa & Fitness Center 

"Calming Oasis"

Tucked away at the W Hotel Mexico City in the prestigious neighborhood

of Polanco, the Away Spa is an oasis of calm. Sweat it out in their

Temascal lodge or try one of their rejuvenating facials, massages,

pedicures, manicures or scrubs. Their special spa packages are a great

way to pamper yourself or a loved one for an afternoon. So whether you're

in town for business or for pleasure, Away Spa is sure to please even the

toughest of clients.

 +52 55 9138 1881  www.marriott.com/hotels/

hotel-information/fitness-s

pa-services/details/mexwm-

w-mexico-city/6031918/

 awayspa.mexicocity@whot

elsworldwide.com

 252 Campos Eliseos, W

Hotel Mexico City, Mexico

City
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